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I I 

of My Lords, before the Minister sits down, is he aware of 
research from Australia undertaken by McDermott in which, at secondary school 
level, before education on bicycle safety, 2 per cent of those cyclists were wearing 
helmets; after education, 11 per cent were; but,after legislation, 
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42 per cent ofsecondary schoolchildren were wearing helmets? There was an even 
more remarkable response from primary schools. 

DS1vles ol'IOI(UUllm: My Lords, in was not awareofit before, I am now. 
However, the noble Earl will recognise that if 42 per cent are compliant, the 
Australians, or that particular state, have a law that the majority ofyoung cyclists are 
not obeying. In this country, we are concerned about obedience to the law. In fact, the 
great strength ofour safety me.asures is that we do hot propOSe laws that people can 
then safely and easily ignore; we propose laws by which we expect people to abide. 
That is why, as I have argued befote, the driving test requirements in this country are 
so much more stringent than elsewhere in the world. We expect people to reach that 
level ofcompetence. The same thing applies to observation of the law. 

As the nobleEad will freely concede, driving conditions in much ofAustralia are 
somewhat different, given the vastly greater population ofpeople in crowded islands. 
We must address things differently. I hope that he win accept that, althoUgh I 
recognise his statistics, I would not take any joy in a law that the majority ofour 
fellow citizens disregarded. 

Swmfen:My Lords, the Minister's last remarks are very interesting, hearing in 
mind adherence to the law on seatbelts. To start with, very few people wore their 
seatbelts. To start with, it was not compulsory in the back of a car. It now is. IHhe 
Minister is fortunate enough to get an empty taxi to take him home tonight, he win 
find that there is a notice in the back ofthe taxi telling him that it is against the law 
not to wear his seathelt. So the situation changes. It changes with education, Iagree~. 

in this respect, education ofchUdr.en on cycles-but in the past it has changed with 
education ofadults in their motor vehicles. 

The Minister asked: who is responsible for ensuring that the child wears a helmet? In 
a car, the driver of the car is responsible for the passengers wearing a seatbelt, as wen 
as himself. The noble Lord, Lord Naseby, said that his children took their bicycles 
when they wanted. to go out. When my children were young, therewere standard 
instructions and rules that they had to obey, and they were in trouble if they did not. 
There can be a standing instruction that whenever they take their bicycles, they wear a 
helmet. That is not difficult. I know that children do not always obey their parents-I 
quite agree about that-but it is not difficult to lay down boundaries that they are not 
supposed to cross. Those boundaries get relaxed as the children get bigger. Later on, 



they are allowed out beyond nineoiclock at night, and $0 on. But with small children, 
you can lay down the rule they must wear helmets and they are in trouble-.-sent 
to their beds, or whatevelC-if they disobey that rule. 

Also, schools can lay down school roles that children leaving school or ridmgaround 
in school must wear a helmet or they will be punished. The noble Lord, Lord Monson, 
said that he did not support the amendment because 100 or so children might die or 

have a injury every year ifthey did not have a helmet. noble Earl, Lord 
Listowel, pointed out to him that 26,000 children Were injured with head injuries 
every year, which is a rather different figure. 

The noble Baroness, Lady Thomas, said that it was good to create a culture ofhelmet 
wearing. I agree. As I said, in Aus~,lia, compulsion is creating a culture in which 
children ate out wearing their helmets whole Any new law takes time to bed 
down and for everyone to obey it because not everyone is aware of it. The Minister 
pointed out that the percentage ofboy-s wearing ahel:methaS reduced recently. That is 
a very good reason formwng.it compull)Ory. He also said that we would be starting 
from a low base and that we would need to move immediately to 100 per cent wearing 
ofhelmets. The argument about helmets applies in exactly the same direction as the 
argument that .the Government used on drivers' use ofmobile phones, so that point 
win not wash. 

However, my noble friend Lady Hanham has put to me the argument, which she did 
not reiterate today, that my amendment would make children criminals. I shall look at 
that before Third Reading because I do not wish to make children criminals can 
help it. But it is important that we make it compulsory for children under 14 to wear 
protective headgear. I win reserve my right to bring the matter before your Lordships' 
House at Third R.eading. In the mean time, I beg leave to withdraw the amendment 

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn. 

[Amendment No. 60 not moved.] 

After Clause 43, insert the foHowing new clause-· 

"HACKNEY CARRIAGES: SUPPLEMENTARY LICENSING CONDITIONS 
(1) In section 6(6) of the Metropolitan Public Caniage Act 1869 (32 & 33 Vict, c.
 
115) (definition of IImatter of fitness" for purposes ofgrant ofhackney carriage
 
licence) after paragraph (b) insert-·.
 
"(c) the matters set outin subsection (6A) ofthis section.
 
(6A) The matters referred to in subsection (6)(c) are that any vehicle licensed as a
 
hackney carriage under this section shaU-
(a) have been constructed specifically for use as a hackney carriage, 
(b) be used for no other purpose, 



(c) have hinged doors. 
{d} have access for disabled passengers .at the side, and 
(e) have a rear window consisting ofa single pane.n 

(2) In section 47 of the Local Government (Miscellaneous Provi~dons) Act 1976 (c.
 
51) (licensing ofbackney carriages), before subsection (l)insert-·
 
Il(Al) A district council may igranta Uc.ence for a hackney carriage only ifthe
 
conditions in subsection (A2)aresatisned.
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any vemcle 

ntn:geCl. doots, 

as 

use as a carriage, 

(d) have aCCess for disabled passengers at !beside. and 
(e)bave a rear window consisting ora single pane."11 

safety hazards created by hackney carriages that load w~elcNk U$elS from the rear, 
those that and those With sliding doors. Italso insists that 
aU taXis in the and not converted vans. I shall dealbriefly with 
each issue, 

nmnb€~of Acts ofparu~ent, vetYabbient.fie~I!~~~~i~~: 
Town Police Clauses Act 1841 and the Metropolitan Public Carriage Act 1869, 

which the first part ofthis amendment seeks to amend. The amendment deals with the 

Rear windscreens are a road safety issue. Many converted-van taxis have spl.it rear 
windscreens and provide fear access through van-type doors. They have a central 
pillar in the rear windscreen that restricts the <iriversrear view and creates a large 
blind spot where children could be hidden and consequently hit when the vehicle is 
reversing. It also leads to drivers colliding with parked cycles and motorcycles hidden 
in the blind spot when they are reversing. The amendment insists that aU hackney 
carriages should have a one-piece, single-pane rear windscreen. 

JlfV1~ e:y ~~ W· VJ
 



On hinged versus sliding doors, the amendment would adopt the same practice as 
exists in the city ofNew York. where sliding doors on taxis for non-disabled 
passengers wereoudawed by Mayor Giuliani in 1996 and aU vehicles withslidmg 
doors had to be converted to use swing doors. Passengers Who get out ofvehicles 
through ,sliding doors on to a road are often at risk. as driverscomjng up from behind 
wiUoften not 
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notice that a sliding door. is opening. first thing that they see is a leg or body 
emerging from the vehicle. Swing-hinged doors provide a visible batuerand. create 
space for the passenger to exit. 

I should say a word about why aU taxis should bep:urpose built. The iconic London 
black cab is the ideal for others to emulate. If aU hackney carnages looked like those, 
the traveUing public would be less 'confused and much safer. I beg to mOVe. 

6.45 pm 
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50% vehicle 

driver training scheme 

nnli""\! to improve the mobility of disabled Local AUithoritiE~S 

people by 
Local A I!'I'hnlritit:l~ 

nri\"l:1tc hire vehicles 
l:::tr~~tcrl\l for carrying out the by various 

iil. 

means a timeframe
 
These policies sholiid be detailed in the Loca.1
 
Scheme
 

are	 Local Authorities should have a scheme whereby disabled residents unable 
use bus services routinely (I.e. a concessionary bus pass may also be held 
is not always usable, such as when the holder has luggage, travels after dark 
etc~) can use taxis affordably. policy should include: 

l'II'nr,i"I'nj"t:! DI!Satlillty Equality 

Allowance of two 
At least half 

trips a day 

fare 

Drivers should trained in disability awareness, communication and use of 
equipment 
Training should be taken as part the licence requirements on issue and 
renewal 
It is recommended that driver training i.s mandatory. However, when 
introducing this, Local Authorities should work in partnership with other Local 
Authority areas in the region to ensure standardisation 
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Dear Chris, 

Following your recent enquiry about Ro$PA's views 011 the safety of wheelchair users entering and 
leaving taxis at the rear, rather than the side, ! have discussed this issue with colleagues in my 
Department. 

This is not a topic on which we have any particular expertise, nor do we have any data or research 
on It However,our views are that it would only be suitable for wheelchair users to enter and leave 
taxis by the rear door in an off~road area. 

For .a wheelchair user to getlnto or out of the rear ota taxi Which has pUlled up on the road at the 
kerb would require him or her to be in the road. This presents the danger of being hit by another 
vehicle which pulls up behind the taxi, As the wheelchair user would have to leave the pavement to 
get behind the taxi, there is also the issue of what happens when there Is no dropped kerb. , 

We think there could also be visibility problems with other drivers not seeing the. wheelcha.ir user 
hidden behind the taxi. . 

There is also a practical issue for the taxi drivers in ensuring that therei$ sufficient space behind the 
taxi whenever they arrive at their destination so the wheelchair user can safely exit the vehicle, 

Yours sincerely, 
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Councils across the UK are being called on to outlaw the 
licensing of rear-loading vehides as wheelchair-accessible 
taxis. 

Both the Scottish Accessible Transport Alliance (SATA) and 
the National Taxi 
Association, which covers the whole of the UK, have written 
to licensing officers saying only side-loading vehicles should 
get taxi licences because they are safer for passengers, 
particularly those using wheelchairs. 

SATA also wants to see any new licences Of those transferred to another operator only approved if 
the vehicle is fully-accessible. 

Speaking of the call for side-loading taxis only, Alan Rees, secretary of SATA, said: "The decision 
was based on the balance of available evidence that for Hackney Carriage vehicles on ranks, side
loading was preferable to rear-loading. 

12/02/09
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"The policy outline has now been sent to aU 32 local authorities in Scotland:' 

The guidelines from SATA came just after the UK's National Taxi Association drafted a letter to aU 
licensing committee chairs at local councils across the country, calling on them to adopt no-rear
loading policies. 

i'>JTA members endorsed a resolution to support the early day motion put down by IvIP Andrew 
Rossindale, calling for rear-loaders not to be licensed as Hackney carriages because of the safety 
issues. 

In the letter, Norman Deegan, chair of the NTA, said members were concerned that previous letters 
to local authorities on this "safety critical issue" had been ignored. 

A spokesperson for Taxiwise said anything that worked towards making all taxis accessible to aU 
was welcome. 

"There are safety issues sun'ounding the use of rear-loading vehicles by heelchair-users," they said. 

"Getting into the vehicle at the back leaves people open to injury if there is a .collision from the rear 
- which is more likely to happen as people are getting in and out because the rear lights might 
accidentally be covered. 

"There is also the issue that if there is a rear shunt ~ the most common form of accident - the 
passenger might be injured as they are right at the back. They could also be trapped inside in the 
event of an accident as they only have one way in and out. 

"Licensing rear-loaders to carry wheelchair users is putting the passengers at risk unnecessarily. 
Only side-loading cabs, ideally those purpose-built for the job, should be licensed in this way.'" 

o II~Y~lin_safety tllisJ:hti.stulas 
o J:\symbQlofsaf~ty 
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The :~~s·<;Cab.·'fra~ 
Secti~"is .very· plea~~ 
with the results of TIl':s 
and the Mayor of London's 
review of the Metropolitan 
ConditioBsof Fitness. 
(COP). We fully support 
the retention of the stan
dardswhich have served 
the taxi trade in London 
and many other towns and 
cities across thecoWltry, 
and producep a v~hicle that 
is recoghisedacross the 
globe as, 'the London 
Taxi:' We are also pleased 
that the review has not just 
endorsed the current stan
dard but brought forward· 
neW standards for the 
future. 
Outside of London we 
would like to see The 
London COF used by 
councils who remove the 

number limitation of taxi$ 
as this ellSures the maxi
mumprotebtion ror b<:>tb. 
drivers and passengers. 
What We have not said at 
anytime is that these vehi
cles are the only vehid:es 
th.atsh.oukl be licensed as 
taxis. In fact foUo'Wing a. 
motion passed at the 
Union's Biannual 
Delegate's Comerence in 
1999 it became our policy 
to sttpportin areas which 
had not gone fully Wheel 
Chair Aetessiblea policy 
of proeottionallty. The 
ratio to be decided follow
ing consultation with the 
loca1councll. the public, 
disabled groups, other 

whole of the local Private 
Hire trade becOnllng taxi 
drivers virtually overnight 

. as could happen and indeed 
has in the past. In my 
hometown of Peterborough 
the local council removed 
the limit on plates follow
ing the local trades objec
tion to an increase in 
pl:ates. Not wishing to face 
constant objections every 
time this issue came up the 
council leader at the time , 
the infamous Neville 
Sanders. decided to delim
it totally but retain the 
existing standards of vehi
cle the London COP. 
Within two and a halfyears 
the fleet size has doubled 
but most think that without 
the vehicle type restriction 
it would have quadmpled. 


